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step 7: start the car and do a factory reset. find your battery, release the negative (red) tab and press in
the positive (black) tab. while holding them in place, push the battery positive up at a slight angle. step 8:
this will still take a while. let it sit for 30 minutes or so, and it will complete. turn off the car and close the
hood. remove the key and start it back up. turn the car off again and let the car sit for a few minutes. the
time you will have to wait for your car to finish the update is the amount of time the factory reset takes.

step 9: when you turn it back on you will have a lot of lines. you will need to remove the 15100 battery. it
will be under the steering wheel (either on the driver side or the passenger side). remove it. step 4:

unplug, and un-plug (to remove power to radio) your original unit. the garmin communicator unit does not
need to be plugged in. plug the garmin unit into the slot in the dash. re-power your unit. go through all

menus and confirm the communicator is on. in order for this to work you must go out and back (and select
the value when possible). make sure your display is clear, and you want to make sure map areas are

selected when you are out and about before shooting! step 6: unlock as per above for garage sales and
other companies which may not unlock an image file. in fact, they use gmaptool to split an image file, then

join the segments. therefore, you should back up your map first * super fast speed-
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